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Narrabeen Beach SLSC wishes to acknowledge the generous support of all our sponsors. 
Please support them in return. 

For all sponsorship enquiries please contact: Director of Finance, via email at 
finance@narrabeach.org.au 

 
 

             
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Narrabeen Beach also acknowledges the following SLSSNB Major Sponsors of the broader  
Surf Lifesaving community  
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The Board of Management of Narrabeen Beach Surf Lifesaving Club Inc. would like to welcome all 
members and guests to the 52nd Annual General Meeting to be held at Narrabeen Beach Clubhouse 
on Sunday 24 July, 2016.  The Board of Management now submits to members the annual report 
and financial statement within this publication.  This report provides statements from each Board 
reflecting the activities for the previous year and significant achievements worthy of note.  
 
Presented on behalf of the Board of Directors by 
Cherie Day, Director of Administration, Narrabeen Beach SLSC Inc. 
 
(signed via electronic endorsement) 

Agenda 
President’s welcome 
Apologies and Proxies 
Adoption of minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting 
Business arising from those minutes 
Presentation and adoption of the 2015/16 Annual Report and Financial Statements 
Presentation and adoption of the changes to the constitution 
Special Resolutions: 3 
Election of Board of Management for the 2016 / 2017 season  
Notice of motions: 3 
Urgent General Business 
Close (Light Refreshments will follow) 

 
Notice of Motion1: That Narrabeen Beach SLSC Incorporated affiliate with Surf Lifesaving Sydney 
Northern Beaches Inc. and accept without reservation the rules and bylaws pertaining thereto. 
Notice of Motion 2: To approve the appointment of BeWeiszer Accounting & Tax as auditors for 
the 2016-2017 Financial reporting year. 
Notice of Motion 3: That Narrabeen Beach SLSC Inc. installs a membership fee structure for the 
2016/17 for active members as follows: 
Active Members who complete 25 hours in the previous season will have the membership fee 
waived for this season. 
Active Members who have completed less than 25 hours in the previous season will be required to 
pay $50 for the 2016-17 season. 

Welcome to Members & Guests 
 
 
 
mbers & Guests

Narrabeen Beach Surf Life Saving Club Annual Report 2015 - 2016 
is published by Narrabeen Beach Surf Life Saving Club, Incorporated 

ABN 98 899 009 259 
Address:   Narrabeen Lions Park 

Ocean Street Narrabeen NSW 2101 
Tel: (02) 9913 7616 Fax: (02) 9970 8838 

Email:    admin@narrabeach.org.au 
Website:   www.narrabeach.org.au 
Compilation by:  Cherie Day, Tammy Cook and Deidre McAlinden 
Photographs:  Stephen Price, Tammy Cook, and Internal Club Facebook Page 
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SLSNSW Junior Lifesaver of 
the Year, Ella Cook, with SLS 
NSW President, Tony Haven

 
 

 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

SLSNSW (State) Awards of Excellence   

                                                                             
         
   

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 2015-16 2014-15 
Active Members 113 125 
Juniors and Associates 181 163 
Life Members 12 12 
Total 306 288 
 
Patrol Statistics 

  

Patrol Hours 4,398 4,029 
Rescues 25 20 
Preventative Actions 1,296 1,087 
First Aid 210 65 
SLSA Awards 43 28 
 
 
SLSSNB (Branch) Awards of Excellence  
SLSSNB Outstanding 
Service Award   Kaz Marks 

SLSSNB Patrol Assessment 
Competition  4th Place  

Branch Board of Education 
and Assessment 

Matt Murphy 
Rob Cook 
Paul O’Keefe 
Kaz Marks 
Cherie Day 

Branch Board of Surf Sports Stephen Price 
Ross Tester 
Matt Price 
Kaz Marks 

Branch Trauma Incident 
Peer Support Panel 

N/A 

Branch Duty Officer N/A  
Branch Radio Operations N/A   
 

SLSNSW Junior Lifesaver of 
Year   Ella Cook  

Season 2015-16 Snapshots 

Outstanding Service Award 
SLSSNB
Kaz Marks

SLSSNB Awards of Excellence 
Patrol Assessment Competition 

4th Place 
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The 2015-2016 season saw 120 Narrabeen 
Beach SLSC patrolling members spend more 
than 4,300 hours on duty where they carried out 
25 rescues, 210 first aid treatments and 1,296 
preventive actions. 
 
Thank you to all of our hard working Club 
members for their ongoing dedication and 
service to the community in Narrabeen’s 
51st year, and the ongoing support provided by 
Sydney Northern Beaches Branch. 
 
As the season got underway, our lifesaving 
patrol roster was maintained at our desired 
strength of 12 experienced patrols - thanks to 
the efforts of our Director of Lifesaving, Rob 
Cook. Rob’s energy, combined with the 
dedication and training skills of Director of 
Education, Matt Murphy, saw our members 
achieve 43 new awards in all facets of surf 
lifesaving, including eight IRBC (IRB crew 
awards) which were largely made up of our 
upcoming Water Rats progressing from SRC 
straight through to Bronze and finishing off with 
IRBC awards for our young guns. This was 
complemented by some of our new Club 
members. 
 
It was very pleasing to see our Club awarded 
fourth place in the Patrol Assessments at the 
annual Sydney Northern Beaches Branch 
Awards of Excellence, largely thanks to the 
dedication and commitment of Narrabeen’s Life 
Saving Team supported by all of our members. 
Thanks also to Rob Cook who has stepped up to 
additional responsibilities as a trainee Duty 
Officer for SLSSNB, ready to take on more duties 
going into the new season. 
 
A further highlight of the season was the further 
growth of our “Narra Water Rats” youth 
lifesaving program where numbers increased to 
23 dedicated young lifesavers.  
 
This group of very enthusiastic members also 
provided patrol assistance at Wet ‘N Wild in 
Western Sydney, assisted at North Steyne, and 

also patrolled at Garie Beach SLSC. This 
initiative, now in its fourth year, formed the 
foundation of most of Narrabeen’s awards 
achieved this season.  
 
Huge recognition also goes to Ella Cook, 
Narrabeen’s long term nipper and now SRC 
graduate, who was awarded SLSNSW Junior 
LifeSaver of the Year - a first for Narrabeen 
Beach to be recognised at State level for this 
award category. 
 
A big shout-out also goes to our highly 
experienced and valued Club member, Kaz 
Marks, who was recognised with an Outstanding 
Service Award by Surf Life Saving Sydney 
Northern Beaches Branch. Congratulations and 
well done to Kaz from all your fellow Club mates.  
 
Narrabeen’s 106 junior members also had a 
great season and I congratulate all those nippers 
who participated each week and attained their 
relevant Junior Participation and Competition 
Skill Evaluation awards.  
 
In Surf Sports our members competed with 
distinction in Club, Branch, State and National 
Championships. We also hosted our annual 
Ocean Swim event at the start of the season, as 
well as our traditional Junior Carnival in January.  
 
Congratulations to our Club Sports Person of the 
Year, Mick Bowen-Pain, and to Pete Grimes who 
was nominated at Branch level for Coach of the 
Year. Special thanks also to those members who 
again made an outstanding contribution as 
carnival officials, and to those members (and 
friends) whose efforts made all these events 
possible. 
 
Narrabeen’s financial position remains sound 
with thanks to additional assistance by way of 
grants, such as the Federal Government Beach 
Equipment Safety Fund (BESF), which enabled 
Narrabeen to keep all lifesaving and training 
equipment up to date.  
 

President’s Report
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Thank you also to our major Club sponsors - Dee 
Why RSL Club Limited, Henderson Logistics and 
the Commonwealth Bank.  
 
We welcomed on board 7NEWS as a major 
sponsor at the tail end of our season. We also 
welcomed Telstra Warriewood. Thank you also 
to our long term sponsors - ICR Design, Winston 
Hills Mall, Narellan Pools,  as well as Branch key 
sponsors including Warringah Council, Street’s 
Ice creams, Lipton Iced Tea and URM, along with 
many others. 
 
A special mention to Narrabeen’s Volunteer of 
the Year Branch nominee and Narrabeen Beach 
SLSC Club Person of the Year, Greg Gillespie, for 
his all-round contribution; Will McInnes, who 
was nominated as LifeSaver of the Year at 
Branch level, and awarded the Narrabeen Beach 
SLSC President’s Award for his assistance in all 
areas of our lifesaving operations, and 
outstanding leadership and mentoring of our 
Narra Water Rats. 
 
Finally, well done to Jacob Hall for his Narrabeen 
Beach Young Lifesaver of the Year nomination at 
Branch Level. 
 
We look forward to an even more successful 
next season as these young members start to 
progress through to more senior roles within 
our club. 
 
Tracey Lake 
President 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

President’s Report
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Lifesaving Report
Thanks to all Club members for a great season at 
Narrabeen Beach SLSC. Our Club achieved fourth 
place in the Patrol Assessment competition at 
Branch level - a solid result. Narrabeen has a long 
history of placing in the top five against the other 
21 Northern Beaches Clubs in the Lifesaving 
category of the Branch Patrol competition. This 
incorporates members staying proficient in their 
various awards, as well as performing during 
patrol audits. This excellent result reflects an 
outstanding and diligent effort from all  patrolling 
members, their patrol captains, and the Boards 
supporting them. 
 

 
 

This being my second season as Director of 
Lifesaving, and once again thanks must go to the 
solid support and guidance I received from the 
members who kindly offered their time and 
experience on the Lifesaving Board (Team) for 
season 2015-16. 
 

Lifesaving Committee  
Rob Cook Director  
Wayne 
Schwebel 

Gear & Equipment 
Supervisor 

Tony Fitzgibbon Patrols and Lifesaving 
Records Supervisor 

Greg Gillespie Proficiency Supervisor 
Will McInnes Youth Captain of Water 

Rats Group 
Hilton Day  Powercraft Supervisor, 

assisting Gear & 
Equipment Supervisor 

 
I must extend a huge thank you to each of these 
members who devoted many, many hours in 

 

their roles. Together we were able to ensure our 
lifesaving service was carried out with the best 
possible support throughout the long season. 
 
Season Highlights 
The major highlights of season 2015-16 for our 
patrolling members included both our efforts on 
our beach, as well as various auxiliary duties 
using our training and experience:  
 
 Maintained 12 fully qualified patrols. 
 4,397.5 patrol hours. 
 25 rescues. 
 210 first aid treatments. 
 1,296 preventative actions. 
 9 beach closed days. 
 Hosted three carnivals. 
 13 patrolling members voluntarily signed on 

for Christmas Day (pictured below). 
 

 
 

 Increased from two to three training patrols. 
 Narra Water Rats membership increased 

from 21 to 35 (largest membership growth 
category over past two seasons). 

 Five SRC qualified progressed through to 
Bronze Medallion (BM).  

 SRC Squad - Gold Medallion Pathways 
presentation, with guest speaker Liam 
Knight.  

 Narra Water Rats patrol Garie SLSC, full 
weekend (March 16). 

 Narra Water Rats provided water safety for 
Wet ‘N Wild Nippers Program twice in 
December 2015 at Wet ‘N Wild and again at 
North Steyne during March 16 where the  
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Lifesaving Report
Wet ‘N Wild nippers went to experience a 
real beach. 

 Eight new IRBC awards, with another IRBD 
course scheduled in winter 2016. 

 IRB support for 20 Beaches Ski Race. 
 SLSSNB newly qualified Duty Officer - Rob 

Cook. 
 SLSSNB Support Ski 2 Operators Alex Buckton 

and Joshua Buckton became qualified and 
patrolled out of Newport. 

 Ella Cook - Narrabeen Junior/cadet 
announced as winner SLSNSW Junior 
Lifesaver of the Year. 

 IRB Support for Manly Warringah Kayak Club 
- July 2015. 

 Pub-to-Pub - first aid and course marshalling 
assistance on 22 August 2015. 

 IRB Support to Eli Ball – Bondi to Watsons Bay 
Swim Marathon (May 16) 10 km BUTTERFLY 
of course! 

 Provided support in June 16 for the 
Collaroy/Narrabeen storm emergency in co-
operation with NSW Police and other 
emergency services. 

  

 
P6 - The Substitutes 

 

We managed to keep our patrol roster 
strength at twelve fully qualified patrols, with 
numbers per patrol preferably at 7-10 
members.  Whilst our patrol strength was 
tight on occasions, this enabled a slightly 
reduced roster commitment for all patrolling 
members. It is fully acknowledged that some 
patrols need more members, and or awards. 
A number of initiatives are in play to 
encourage greater member retention and 
 

patrolling participation. My thanks to our 

smaller patrols who maintained vigilance on 
our beach with minimum numbers at times, 
and great work from our patrol captains for 
ensuring the necessary award holders were 
in attendance prior to each patrol. I cannot be 
prouder of the leadership shown by our 12 
captains and senior patrolling members to 
ensure the Narrabeen Team upheld its 
commitments. 
 

 
(P8 - Quality not Quantity) 

 

A personal highlight for me was the further 
growth of our Narra Water Rats program 
which has now completed its fourth season. 
Our foundation members, who started with 
their SRC qualifications, have become 
extremely valuable patrol members who now 
have their bronze medallion and IRB crew 
awards which they gained with flying colours 
this season. Their new-found skills were 
tested almost immediately during the Water 
Rats patrolling trip to one of the State’s 
patrolling hot spots - Garie Beach.  The 
benefits of our focus on developing this youth 
member category are becoming evident.  
 

Narra Water Rats provide a much needed 
injection into our active patrolling member 
ranks and can be relied upon for all Club 
activities, as well as their own patrol duties.  
 

Narrabeen continues to need more IRBD, 
IRBC and ARTC awards to ensure all patrols 
are covered.  
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Lifesaving Report
I encourage all members to challenge 
themselves by gaining further awards during 
this coming year.  
 
Patrol Activity  
I would like to thank our patrol captains for 
their active leadership and guidance 
throughout the season. We had three newly 
qualified patrol captains - Lise Kristiansen 
(who took on half the patrols for Patrol 11), 
Peter Mansell and Cherie Day. All these 
members gained valuable experience leading 
patrols at various times this season. 
 

Patrol Name Patrol Captain 
P1 Alex Buckton 
P2 Joshua Buckton 
P3  - The Water  
         Renegades  

Tony Fitzgibbon 

P4  - Narrabeen Gold Ian Harper 

P5  Matt Murphy 
P6 - The Substitutes  
        (Training Patrol 1) 

Brett Worne 

P7 - All the President’s  
        Men 

Tracey Lake 

P8 - Quality not  
        Quantity 

Wayne 
Schwebel 

P9 - The Bronze 
        Whalers 
        (Training Patrol 2) 

Rob Cook 

P10 – The Perfect Ten David Cook 
P11 - Ocean’s Eleven Sean Townsend 

&  
Lise Kristiansen 

P12 - The Grown Ups 
        (Training Patrol 3) 

Jason Oakes  

 
All patrols worked well together, and 
substitutes were usually readily available 
when required with members using 
Facebook, SMS, and the member’s portal to 
quickly find substitutes. 

 
 
 

 

     
Patrol 2 - ready for action 

 

     
P3 - The Water Renegades 

 

     
P4 - Narrabeen Gold… 

need we say more? 
 

     
P5 - fully compliant…as always 
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Lifesaving Report
We also saw the second season for the Club’s 
internal Patrol Activity Competition (the PAC) 
with points being earned for all forms of 
lifesaving and other Club activities involving 
our members. As a follow on from last 
season’s success, thanks to Tony Fitzgibbon 
who spent the season collating point’s 
information, as well as entering all patrol 
hours into SurfGuard. 
 
Huge congratulations to Patrol 9 - The Bronze 
Whalers for taking out the top honours this 
season, only narrowly edging out Patrol 10 - 
The Perfect Ten - last season’s winners who 
still remain a dedicated patrol with small 
numbers. Patrol 1 came in at third place, 
Patrol 5 in fourth place, and Patrol 2 in fifth 
place - all very experienced patrols who 
showed their mettle by way of commitment to 
rostered patrols, substituting for other 
patrols, and assisting at all Club events.  

 
P9 - The Bronze Whalers Winner of 2015-16 

Patrol Activity Competition 
 

Great job Patrol 9, which is also our Training 
Patrol 2, largely comprising Narra Water Rats 
who progressed through from the SRC awards 
to the Bronze Medallion and IRBC – this made 
them the main contributor to points awarded 
this season. Patrol 9 commenced the season 
with the five minimum BMs - Rob Cook, Kevin 
Lee, Sebastian Amielh, Paul O’Keefe and 
Warwick Lynch, so a huge thanks to those 
members 
 

 for their commitment while the remaining 
SRC members from P9 gained their BM 
qualifications in November 2015. The result is 
also a reflection of a few key members 
appearing in the top 10 patrol hour’s list, 
coupled with regular volunteering at all 
events. This being my own patrol I am very 
proud of each and every member for their 
commitment to both Patrol 9 and Narrabeen 
Beach. 
 

 
P10 - The Perfect Ten 

Our Narra Water Rats group (13- to 21-year-
old youth members), are now deployed 
across three training patrols.  
 
Beach attendance numbers at Narrabeen 
continue to increase and our patrol service 
coverage must continue to develop and grow 
in order to meet our obligations. We need to 
keep the burgeoning beach attendees safe, 
as we know that at times it can be a 
challenging environment.  
 

 
P11 – Ocean’s Eleven 
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Lifesaving Report 

The full list of patrol hours contributed by 
each member can be referenced in the 
following section. A huge congratulations to 
our new “Patrol Person of the Year”, Hilton 
Day, who was surprised to edge out the very 
committed Kevin Lee this season! Hilton’s 
commitment has been second to none in a 
number of areas - volunteering as the 
critically important Water Safety Manager for 
our Juniors every Sunday, plus stepping up 
into the equally challenging role as one of our 
new IRB Trainers this season, along with Greg 
Gillespie. This resulted in nine new IRBC 
awards. Great job, Hilton, and very well 
deserved. 
 

 
P12 - The Grown Ups 

 

Also, a huge congratulations to Mali Tauro-
Cesca being awarded the Gloria Cook Rookie 
of the Year award at Narrabeen Beach, with 
special commendation to Jordan Howard 
and Alexander Hall. The growing choice of 
candidates from our Water Rats group made 
it very hard to select three finalists, let alone 
one winner. 
 

Our Water Rats group remains the 
cornerstone of our growth and future 
strategy as we look to encourage the 
increased participation of our youth 
members. We welcomed 12 new SRC 
members onto our patrol roster after 
qualifying in November 2015, and this squad 
will be ready to take on the Bronze in the 
latter half of season 2016. 
 
On that note, I would like to thank, our Youth 
Captain, Will McInnes; Tammy Cook,  
 

 

from the Board of Administration; and all 
youth members – as well as their parents for 
supporting this initiative  and encouraging 
our youth members to remain as active 
patrolling members. The youth are truly the 
future of our Club, and we appear to be in 
very good hands. 
 
I would like to also give a special mention to 
Ella Cook, who was awarded the SLSNSW 
Junior Lifesaver of the Year. Ella represented 
Narrabeen and Sydney Northern Beaches at 
the Junior Lifesaver of The Year (JLOTY) camp 
in Collaroy during April 16 school holidays. 
Based on her conduct during the camp and an 
interview demonstrating her commitment to 
surf lifesaving, Ella was announced as the 
NSW winner out of a group of peers from 
every Branch in NSW. This is a huge honour 
for Narrabeen Beach as this is the first time 
we have been recognised at this level for this 
award. Well done to Ella!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ella Cook with SLS NSW President,  
Tony Haven 
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Lifesaving Report
I would also like to congratulate the following 
Narrabeen members who were voted by the 
Board of Management for nomination at the 
recent SLSNB Awards of Excellence: Greg 
Gillespie (Volunteer of the Year), Will 
McInnes (Lifesaver of the Year) and Jacob Hall 
(Young Lifesaver of the Year). 
 
I am very much looking forward to next 
season as we hope to expand further, and 
capitalise on the great growth we have 
achieved over the past season. 
 
We hope the Patrol Activity Competition 
gains more visibility and interest as members 
continue to strive for more points for their 
home patrols to win the end of season prize. 
We are also looking to promote our recently 
qualified Deputy Patrol Captains and identify 
new leaders to take on some more 
responsibility to transition into leading our 
patrols, relieving some of our very 
longstanding patrol captains. We would also 
like to establish some reserve patrols in the 
coming season for longstanding members. 
 
The challenges of patrolling our beach seem 
to increase every year, but I am confident we 
have the surf lifesavers and support team in 
place to meet those growing responsibilities 
head on. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rob Cook 
Director of Lifesaving 

  
IRB Report  
It was a busy season for the Inflatable Rescue 
Boats (IRBs), providing cover at Narrabeen 
Beach in all conditions,  
supplemented by the Rescue Water Craft 
operated by Joshua and Alex Buckton.   

We had one inshore rescue of a young girl 
stuck in a rip south of the flags at Narrabeen, 
by Ian Harper and Hilton Day.  We also 
collaborated with South Narrabeen in 
removing a dead dolphin from the shark nets, 
carried out by Will McInnes and Mali Tauro-
Cesca. 
As well as patrolling at Narrabeen, our IRB 
drivers and crew represented Narrabeen 
providing water safety cover at a number of 
events, including: 
 Branch Nippers Carnival at Narrabeen 

Beach by the whole Narrabeen team. 
 Lake Narrabeen for Manly Warringah 

Kayak Club’s race by Rob Cook, Will 
McInnes, Hilton Day and Kevin Lee. 

 Long Reef to Turimetta Beach for the 20 
Beaches Ocean Ski race by Jason Oakes, 
Peter Mansell, Hilton Day and Kevin Lee, 
with towing assistance from the club to 
Fisherman’s Beach by Graham Cook. 

 Sydney Harbour supporting member Eli 
Ball in the 10km Bondi to Watsons Bay 
swim by Rob Cook and Alexander Hall. 

 Garie Beach in the Royal National Park 
patrolling with the Narra Water Rats by 
Will McInnes, Rob Cook, Mail and Tauro-
Cesca. 

This season our IRB crew also grew 
significantly, with 8 Bronze Medallion holders 
successfully completing the IRB Crew 
certificate, thanks to our Endorsed IRB 
Trainer, Rob Cook, assisted by Probationary 
Trainers Hilton Day and Greg Gillespie.  
Congratulations to the new IRB Crew 
members: Stephen Bracken, Alexander Hall, 
Jacob Hall, Jordan Howard, James Mansell, 
Pedro Paiva, Mail Tauro-Cesca, and Jacob 
White. 
Thanks to all for contributing to a great 
season, and I look forward to seeing both our 
existing Drivers and Crew and some new ones 
in the boats this season! 
Hilton Day 
IRB Supervisor 
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Season 2015-16 Patrol Hours
Robert Cook 132.5 Jacob Hall 42.3 Emily Roach 27.8 
Hilton Day 114.0 Sean Flynn 40.8 Peter Mays 27.0 
Alex Gold 98.5 Jane McKenzie 40.8 Brian Mayne 26.8 
Kevin Lee 93.0 Pedro Paiva 40.8 Pascal Peltriaux 26.3 
Greg Gillespie 82.8 Sebastien Amielh 40.5 Kim Walker 25.3 
Tammy Cook 77.3 Nicholas Cowap 40.5 Alexander Singh 24.8 
Robert Chidgey 75.8 Angus Bradshaw-Jones 40.0 Gary Whittaker 24.5 
William McInnes 75.5 Cayley Smith 39.8 Alessandro Ciappi 24.3 
Peter Mansell 75.0 Dale Moore 39.3 Michael Bowen Pain 23.8 
Matthew Murphy 75.0 Cheryl King 38.8 Stephen Bracken 23.0 
Graham Cook 73.8 Skye Storey 38.8 Julie Robinson 22.3 
Brett Worne 69.0 Steven Cooper 38.5 Sam Hart 21.5 
Ian Harper 67.0 Fabian Byrne 38.3 Kirsten McFadden 21.3 
David Cook 66.0 Thomas Walsh 38.3 Jessica Routledge 20.8 
Cherie Day 58.0 Jill Brooks 38.0 Doug Lucas 20.5 
Alexander Buckton 57.8 Isabella Cowap 37.5 Anton Brooks 20.0 
Belinda Buckton 57.8 Wayne Haworth 37.5 Bruce Dando 17.0 
Jordan Howard 57.0 Jacob White 37.0 Kara Chapman 16.3 
Steven McInnes 55.0 Tracey Lake 36.8 Kerrie Baker 15.8 
Anthony Wood 55.0 Luiz Segundo 36.3 Dave Lawler 15.5 
Joshua Buckton 53.8 Ryan Binfield 36.0 Peter Grimes 14.8 
Kaz Marks 51.8 Kirstie Holway 35.0 Mary Lou Hall 14.3 
Tony Fitzgibbon 50.8 Stephen Patten 35.0 Bridie Ryan 12.8 
Jason Oakes 50.0 Liam Symonds 33.8 Gary Foster 12.5 
Matthew Griffiths 49.8 Sally Langford 32.8 Martin Kudlik 11.5 
Alexander Hall 48.3 Luiz Bond 32.5 Warwick Lynch 11.5 
James Mansell 48.0 Bianca Hall 32.0 Gary Foster 11.3 
Robert Buckton 47.3 Sean Townsend 31.3 Allly Streeton 11.3 
Mali Tauro-Cesca 46.8 Samuel Black 30.5 Paul O'Keefe 9.3 
Deidre McAlinden 46.5 Josef Cesca 30.5 Piers Bird 8.5 
Jodie Murphy 46.5 Rebekka Sinni 30.5 David Price 8.0 
John Willis 46.5 Eli Ball 30.0 Mauricio Vissoni 8.0 
Wayne Schwebel 46.0 Joshua Harriman 30.0 Darren Geros 7.0 
Jerry Sirote 45.5 Josie Groves 29.8 Michaela Bell 6.5 
Michaela Harper 44.5 Nicholas Walsh 29.5 Mayu Fujinami 4.5 
Fiona Russell 44.3 Lise Kristiansen 28.8 Warren Rautenbach 4.3 
Ella Cook 43.8 Peter Wells 28.8 Tianna Andrews 4.0 
Rebecca Kosterman 43.3 Matthew Price 28.3 Richard Pheeney 3.8 
Luke Buckton 42.5 Brendan Buckton 27.8   
   Total Narrabeen Hours Only 4,397.5 
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It’s been another great season for the Narra 
Water Rats following their win of Branch 
Presidents Award last season at the Branch 
Awards night. We’re seeing a growing junior 
presence with both SRCs and Bronze 
Medallions coming through the club and 
participating in active club service. 

 
Early on in the season, we had six members 
move from their SRC award to their Bronze 
Medallion, allowing them to not only 
participate in more patrolling activities but 
also acquire more awards. We now have more 
IRB crewmen in the club, with the next step 
for many to acquire their IRB driver’s award. 
 
We also saw many new SRCs coming through 
the club, with many starting patrols for the 
very first time after being assigned to the 
designated Training Patrols.  
 
Towards the middle of the season, around 25 
young volunteers went to Wet ‘N Wild to 
assist in their nipper program. It was great to 
see the day dominated by the club’s youth 
members. The morning involved helping out 
young kids from Western Sydney who rarely 
see the beach but who wanted to learn the 
skills that kids closer to the coast acquire. 
Instead of the swells of Narrabeen, our 
Western Sydney cohorts swim in the wave 
pool at the water park. They still learn with 

tubes and boards just like other nippers 
around Australia.  

 
As well as helping out at this event we also 
saw many Water Rats get involved in the 
Narrabeen Ocean Swim, as well as Nipper 
water safety throughout the season.  

 
The highlight of the season was the Garie 
Beach weekend away. With a strong group of 
Water Rats, the group began two days of 
patrolling which included an airlift from a 
beach a few kilometres south after some 
swimmers got into trouble while the patrol 
was visiting the Figure Eight pools in the area. 
After the local patrol flipped two boats, it was 
down to the Water Rats to man the patrol at 
Garie Beach.  
 

 
 
While the second day was a lot easier, we 
immensely enjoyed patrolling a beach that we 
weren’t as familiar with, coping with different 
conditions and different circumstances. The 
trip was dominated by SRCs in particular, and 

Narra Water Rats Report
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Narra Water Rats Report
for many of them it was the first time they had 
dealt with a major rescue.  
 
A big congratulation to Jacob Hall who was 
nominated for the Branch’s Young Life Saver 
of the Year - he came close to winning but 
unfortunately lost out to another well 
deserving nominee. Well done to Jacob for his 
outstanding efforts – he always has an active 
presence at the club, helping out with 
Nippers, carnivals and any other occasions 
when his services are required. 
 
Congratulations also to Ella Cook who won the 
female Junior Life Saver of the Year award. Ella 
won at State level, representing both 
Narrabeen Beach and the Northern Beaches 
branch. It was an incredible achievement for 
Ella as well as the club - an outstanding win. 
 
The Water Rats has been such a positive force 
within the club and attracted so many young 
members who are not only staying in the club, 
but participating in extra activities outside of 
their regular rostered patrols. The Water Rats 
has already accomplished what it set out to do 
but we hope to continue for many seasons to 
come, keeping young members engaged and 
participating in the club’s operations and 
activities. 
 
It’s getting to the point now where the Water 
Rats will begin to shift into leadership roles 
within the club as IRB Drivers and in the near 
future, patrol captains.  
 
We have now created our very own logo 
(picture below) to drive the sense of belonging 
and distinctive recognition of being a member 
of the infamous Narra Water Rats, giving our 
Nippers something to aspire, along with 
recognition of the importance of youth 
members in our Club and Surf Lifesaving. 
 
Finally, I would like to send a huge thankyou 
to Rob and Tammy Cook for their ongoing 
efforts as a driving force in the running and 

organisation of the Water Rats’ initiative. 
Water Rats  
 
Here’s to next season! 

 
William McInnes 
Water Rat’s Captain  
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Education Report
Season 2015/2016 was a huge one for the 
Education team at Narrabeen Beach. This season 
saw some of our fantastic patrol members step 
up to become trainers and pass on their skills, 
knowledge and passion for surf lifesaving. Well 
done to Hilton Day, Cherie Day and Greg 
Gillespie.  
 
IRB Crew and Drivers is always one of the most 
challenging awards to get people through due to 
the hard work involved in juggling theory, skills 
and the famous Narrabeen shore break. Luckily 
this season Hilton Day and Greg Gillespie along 
with Rob Cook started what will hopefully 
become an annual push to get more patrol 
members qualified in these essential awards. 
Well done boys, and also a big thanks to all the 
drivers who helped out along the way.  
 

 
 

 
SRC Awards 
The hard work put in by all those associated with 
the Narra Water Rats program started to bear 
fruit this season with around a dozen “water 
rats” gaining their SRC awards. We look forward 
to these guys moving onto their Bronze 
Medallions. Another big congratulations to all 
those involved in this program. 

 
 

SRC award recipients 
 

Proficiencies 
A change to the way proficiencies were run 
meant that for the first time Patrol Captains were 
responsible for putting members of their patrols 
through their wet proficiencies. A big thanks to 
all the Patrol Captains for their work in getting 
everyone through their favourite part of surf 
lifesaving – Proficiencies. A special shout out to 
David Cook who even got Alex G to do his Run-
Swim-Run without too much complaining. 

 

 
 
 
Bronze training 
Bronze training is always a big part of the 
education season and we had two groups go 
through for our spring and summer training. It is 
always a good feeling to see a group of people 
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dedicate eight weeks of their life to the learning 
of new skills so they can help others. Each group 
is always full of awesome people and this season 
was no exception. Our summer group joined up 
with our neighbours at Northie and it was great 
to be able to train with my “little buddy” again - 
thanks Gordy. Also, thanks to everyone who 
helped out with the Bronzies along the way and 
to those patrols who “volunteered” to act as 
swim cans for all those practice run swim runs. 
Much appreciated. 
 

 
 

It was also great to see a number of other awards 
gained this season as members continued to 
further their skills and knowledge (see below). 
How about you make it a goal for season 
2016/2017 to gain a new award or update an old 
one. Come and see me to find out what’s on 
offer. 
 

We are looking to expand our education program 
this coming season and would love to have some 
new members on the education team. If you 
would like to become a trainer or be involved in 
any of the courses, please come and say hello. It 
would be great, for example, to have a first aid 
specialist come in to help out the Bronzies or to 
have a board champion run the SRCs through 
some skills in the surf. Our members are our best 
resource.  

 
IRB Driver 
Hilton Day 
Matt Griffiths 
Will McInnes 
 
Rescue Water Craft Operator 
Alex Buckton 
Josh Buckton 
 
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques 
Tammy Cook 
 
Surf Rescue Certificate 
Luke Buckton 
Kara Chapman 
Ella Cook  
Josie Groves 
Bianca Hall 
Kirstie Holway 
Emily Roach 
Jessica Routledge 
Bridie Ryan 
Liam Symonds 
Nicholas Walsh  
 
Training Officer 
Cherie Day 
 
  
Silver Medallion  
Basic Beach Management 
Cherie Day 
Peter Mansell 
Lise Kristiansen 
 
Bronze Medallion 
Stephen Bracken 
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Anton Brooks 
Alex Hall 
Jordan Howard 
James Mansell 
Ally Streeton 
Mali Tauro-Cesca 
Mauricio Vissoni 
Kim Walker 
Jade Geros 
Piers Bird 
Richard Pheeney 
 
First Aid 
Brendon Buckton 
Rob Buckton 
Josh Buckton 
Alex Hall 
Jacob Hall 
Jordan Howard 
Mauricio Vissoni 
Stephen Bracken 
Anton Brooks 
Alex Singh 
Steve McInnes 
Belinda Buckton 
Alex Buckton 
Ally Steeton 
 
IRB Crew 
Stephen Bracken 
Mali Tauro-Cesca 
Jacob Hall 
Alex Hall 
James Mansell 
Jordan Howard 
 
Matt Murphy 
Director of Education 
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Surf Sports Report
Surf Sports 
What a great season for competitors and Surf 
Sports at Narrabeen Beach this year. For a 
relatively smaller Club we are a strong, 
determined and spirited group when it comes to 
competition. This year we have seen a growth 
spurt in the beginner’s paddling group with some 
up and coming enthusiasts including Jacob and 
Alexander Hall, Pedro Paivo, Mick Bowen Paine, 
Kevin Lee, Fiona Russell, Luiz Bond and even our 
own Club President, Tracey Lake.   

The results speak for themselves with Pedro 
Paivo, Mick Bowen Pain and Pete Wells taking 
away medals this season in the Branch 
Championships. Well done, boys.  

  

My heartfelt thanks, as always, to Club stalwart 
Wayne Schwebel who ran the weekly pointscore 
and Club Championships. Wayne also continues 
to coordinate the Tuff Club swims during the 
winter season.  

Club Championships 
This year’s Club Championship winners include:  

Under 15 Girls 
-      Equal first Kirstie Holway and  
     Emily Roach 
Under 15 Boys 
-      Alexander Hall 
Under 19 Girls 
-      Mali Tauro Cesca 
Under 19 Boys 
-      Jacob Hall 

Women’s 
-      Fiona Russell 
Over 35s Men 
-      Sean Townsend 
Over 50s 
-      Fabian Byrne 

 

Overall Competitor of the Year was awarded to 
Mick Bowen Pain who provides ongoing fitness 
support to our competitors with as much passion 
and zest as he does to his competing.   

A special thanks to the Narrabeen ski coach Peter 
Grimes who has continued to provide guidance, 
mentoring and great coaching sessions 
throughout the season. 
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Female Masters team 

The culmination of success though must go 
to the Female Masters team, comprising Jill 
Brooks, Jodie Murphy and Kirsten McFadden 
who won Bronze in the Ski Relay, before 
Jodie and Kirsten then backed up for Bronze 
in the Double Ski. Kirsten also won a Gold 
medal for the Single Ski.   

 

The most inspirational and important aspect 
of the surf sports at Narrabeen Beach SLSC 
though is the mateship, respect and 
commitment by all members. Look forward 
to seeing you all next season on the beach or 
in the water.  

 

Kirsten McFadden  
Director of Surf Sports 

  

Surf Sports Report
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Tuff Club – Winter Swimming
At Narrabeen Beach every Sunday morning 
right throughout the winter we run the Tuff 
Club. This comprises a light jog along the 
beach, a quick dip in the Tasman Sea, followed 
by hot soup and bread rolls while soaking up 
some glorious winter sunshine – and it can all 
be yours at the Tuff Club.   
 
Over the winter months, members of the club 
from Nippers to Seniors get down to the 
“sundeck” on a Sunday at around 10:30am 
and go for a swim. The water temperature will 
often be a balmy 18° to 20° C while the air 
temperature can be much cooler. Once you 
have tried it, you will wonder why you had 
never done it before. Scientific studies have 
also shown that a saltwater swim can help 
improve your resistance to colds and flu.  
 
Each member pays a $3 fee for the privilege, 
and a different person each week will take a 
turn at preparing the soup. You may even 
keep a few kilograms off during winter. 

 
The winter swim season officially commences 
in May with the Narrabeen Shield swim held 
by North Narrabeen Shivering Sharks. Any 
club with Narrabeen in its name can enter a 
team of 10 swimmers.  The team that 
nominates closest to their designated time is 
the winner. Competition is always fierce – so 
much so, teams can win by just 0.1 of a 
second. Not only is there the honour of 
winning, there is a coffee mug prize for each 
of the victors. After the race, there is a hearty 
feed including soup and a few laughs back at 
the Shark’s club. In 2016, we had a great team 
but missed the top prize by only 18 seconds. 
 

It has been great to see a few Nippers getting 
into the spirit this year with William and  Ella 
Cook, Sunny Flynn, Xavier and Olivia   
Gillespie, plus Teagan and Eloise Day, and   
Ollie Oudhof heading the group.  
 
Last winter in 2015 we had a number of brave 
souls who would attend as often as possible. 
These swimmers would take anything that the 
weather would dish out. Top Tuff honours 
went to Ollie Oudhof and Deidre McAlinden, 
closely followed by Paul Oudhof, Fiona 
Russell, Wayne Schwebel, Peter Mays, Hilton 
Day and Ella Cook.   
 
We are still running Tuff Club every Sunday, so 
come on down and you will be surprised how 
habit forming it can be. As long as you get your 
hair wet each week and make a soup at least 
once - that is all the criteria required for a 
mention on the honour list. 

                        
Wayne Schwebel 

First Name Surname Total Swims 
Ollie Oudhof 13 
Deidre McAlinden 13 
Paul Oudhof 12 
Fiona Russell 12 
Wayne Schwebel 12 
Peter Mays 11 
Hilton Day 11 
Ella Cook 11 
Will Cook 10 
Tammy Cook 10 
Eloise Day 9 
Teagan Day 9 
Sean Flynn 9 
Sunny Flynn 9 
Cherie Day 8 
Jason Oakes 8 
Rob Cook 8 
Tyler Flynn 8 
Tracey Lake 7 
Greg Gillespie 6 
Olivia Gillespie 6 
Xavier Gillespie 6 
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We had another fantastic 2015-16 Nippers 
season at Narrabeen with a high retention 
rate of participants from the previous year 
across all age groups as they commenced 
this season. Even though overall numbers 
were marginally down on the previous year - 
a trend experienced nationally across most 
surf clubs - we completed an excellent year 
of activities and certifications culminating in 
our very own Ella Cook winning the Junior 
Lifesaver of the Year in the U14 category.  
 
Youth & Membership Development 
The importance of Youth and Membership 
Development within our club is paramount 
and the viability of any Surf Lifesaving Club is 
based on the number of active Patrolling 
Members. It provides no greater satisfaction 
than to see the maturation of the club’s 
youth from Nippers to fully fledged 
patrolling members.  
 
SRC 
We started the year with one of the largest 
groups of 10 participants successfully 
completing their SRC (Surf Rescue 
Certificate) on 15 November 2016. The SRC 
group had previously completed three 
intensive weekend training sessions under 
the watchful eyes of Rob Cook and Cherie 
Day.  The SRC achievement is an 
evolutionary step towards obtaining their 
Bronze Medallion as candidates complete 
their final year of Nippers as U14s.  
 
As an adjunct to the SRC, participants are 
then encouraged to continue their club 
involvement via the incredibly successful 
Narrabeen Water Rats youth development 
program. The program now in its third year 
and available to any members aged from 13 
to 21 now has over 30 regular participants. 
The youth group, led by Will McInnes, 
combines positive social activities including 
trips away organised by Rob and Tammy 
Cook so the Water Rats can experience other 

surf club activities. In 2015, the Water Rats 
started the season in October with an 
amazing motivational evening meeting Liam 
Knight, who provided insight into his own 
personal challenges and achievements. A 
rewarding day was organised in January 
2016 at Western Sydney’s Wet ‘N Wild 
where the group provided water safety. In 
March 2016 the Water Rats headed off to 
Garie Surf Life Saving Club in the Royal 
National Park, where the group experienced 
everything from fixing up hiker’s bites and 
scratches to Liam Symonds assisting in the 
rescue of an inexperienced surfer who got 
into difficulties. Both outings were a great 
opportunity to put some hard earned skills 
into practice.  
 
This year again Greg Gillespie 
enthusiastically ran an intensive Board 
Paddling class run over four weeks on 
Saturday afternoons with the aim of 
teaching the basics of board paddling - 
outstanding results were achieved with a 
significant improvement in board skills and 
water confidence. The course combined 
exercises both on the lake and in open water 
conditions, with participants confidently 
entering and exiting safely through the surf 
break zone. Thanks Greg from all of us for an 
outstanding result. 
 

 

Youth & Membership Development
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Nippers 
This season we had 118 registered Nippers 
between the ages of five to 15, with 20 
percent of them from the U6 and U7 age 
groups. The younger groups learn the basics 
of surf awareness through play and 
educational lessons based around beach 
activities.  
 
The U8s to U13s - who make up the largest 
groups comprising 70 percent of total 
memberships in the competitive age groups 
- are able to compete in our weekly open 
ocean activities and carnivals. We had a 
strong retention of U13s this year, the 
majority of whom commenced training and 
are now well on the way to complete their 
SRC at the start of the incoming season.  
 

 
 
Beach Conditions 
Beach conditions this season were 
somewhat typical of Narrabeen, although 
having the lake nearby makes for a pleasant 
change when ocean conditions are 
unfavourable - which fortunately was only a 
few times during the season. We were gifted 
with a wide expanse of beach for the 
majority of the time, reaching nearly 100 
metres wide early in the season.  
 
Achievements  
During the course of the year we achieved an 
excellent result with 108 Nippers out of 118 
obtaining their Surf Education Awards at the 
end of the season. Historically, after the 

Christmas holiday break there is a slight drop 
off in attendance but this year the number 
remained constant which was mainly due to 
the enthusiasm of our Age Managers and 
parents who creatively maintained the fun 
atmosphere - so big congratulations to all 
involved. 
 
The participation rate in the Junior Carnivals 
was consistent in all four of the major local 
carnivals - Newport, Queenscliff, Narrabeen 
and Palm Beach - with a dedicated group 
heading up to the Umina State Carnival at 
the end of the year. On average we got 
around 10 participants in each carnival with 
the highlight of the season being our own 
Narrabeen Junior Carnival in January 2016 
where more than 30 Narrabeen nippers 
participated. Unfortunately, there were no 
medals awarded for Narrabeen this season 
but we would have taken home Gold if 
enthusiasm were an event.  
 
On 17 January 2016, the day of the 
Narrabeen Junior Carnival, we were again 
blessed with amazing weather and ocean 
conditions. A team of enthusiastic 
volunteers managed to pull off an extremely 
successful event with around 900 
competitors from all over Sydney attending.  
 
So well done to all of those involved from 
Water Safety, Event Co-Ordination, Beach 
set up, BBQ, Kiosk and Gear Pack up - 
congratulations. 
 
Club Awards 
For the U6 and U7 Age Groups we award 
each child for participating and 
acknowledging attendance with twins 
Manning and Orson Gavagna achieving a 
massive 19 weeks each in the U6s, and Kaija 
Geeves achieving 17 weeks in the U7s.  
 
What an amazing result! 
 

Youth & Membership Development
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During each week of Nippers for the U8s and 
above we take note of those who participate 
regularly in the club events and the results 
gained from participating in surf carnivals. At 
the end of the season we tally the results and 
award those with the highest point score. In 
age groups with less than 15 children we 
award a single bronze, silver and gold 
medallion for boys and girls.  In the Under 8s 
this year we had the following results for 
boys and girls - Mollie Burns and William 
Peck received Bronze, Indie Price and Vlad 
Van Eeden achieved Silver, and Isla Frieson 
and Liam Worne won Gold - a great effort 
from the U8s.  
 
In the Under 9s we had awards for combined 
male and female participants with Emily 
Symonds receiving Bronze, Cleo Gavagna 
achieving Silver, and Jemma Cameron 
winning Gold. What a fantastic effort, as this 
age group now completes the ocean swim as 
well. In the Under 10s we also had male and 
female awards with Madeline Jackson and 
Riley Howard taking home Bronze, Gabby 
Routledge and Samuel Bowles gaining Silver, 
and Charlotte Prasad and Ethan Worne 
winning the Gold. 

 
 
In the Under 11s, awards went to Sebastian 
Ruming with a Bronze, Nicholas Sainsbury 

who gained Silver, and Jake Symonds who 
won the Gold. Nice effort U11s.  It’s great to 
see that Sebastian travels down from the 
Blue Mountains each weekend with his 
Mum, Dad and big sister Isabella.  
 
For the Under 12s this year we combined 
both male and females awards with Tylah 
Price receiving Bronze, Darcy Cameron 
gaining Silver, and Tom Bain achieving Gold. 
What a competitive group they were this 
year, with fantastic results from everyone.  
 
In the Under 13 and 14s we again combined 
male and female awards with Will Cook 
receiving Bronze, Dan Furness gaining Silver, 
and Mia Besley finishing with Gold. From 
great effort comes great reward!! 
 
We then have the overall point score 
champion which is open to all age groups. 
This year the Girls Point Score Champion was 
awarded to Mia Besley (U13s) and the 
Stephen Price Boys Point Score Champion 
was awarded to Tom Bain (U12s). 
Congratulations to you both for an amazing 
season.  
 
During the season we ran the Junior Club 
Championships for those from U11s 
upwards, where we run a combination of 
events back to back over three weeks 
emulating a mini Iron Person event. Each 
participant displays their proficiency in the 
ocean swim, board paddle, flags and beach 
sprints. The three Club Champion Days 
culminated in the Ross Tester Award for the 
Water Event Club Champion, the Wayne 
Schwebel Beach Club Champion and the 
Tracey Lake Perpetual Trophy for Overall 
Club Champion all going to one overall 
winner - Daniel Furness (U13s).  
 
Congratulations Dan for an amazing effort, 
it was good to see those extra hours of 
training really paying off.  

Youth & Membership Development
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The Junior Club Person of the Year is one 
award that is not points orientated but 
based on a young person’s character, and 
who embodies and demonstrates the Surf 
Life Saving value of “selfless dedication”. 
This year there was a unanimous decision to 
share the Bruce Warman Junior Club Person 
of the Year between two very deserving 
young girls, Zara Worne and Charli Hunter.  
 
Both girls have taken to the role of Age 
Manager with such wonderful enthusiasm as 
we see demonstrated each week with their 
respective age groups. Congratulations both 
Charli and Zara. 

 
This year we had the pleasure of nominating 
our very own Ella Cook for the Junior Life 
Saver of the Year in the U14s category, and 
after a lengthy interview process and some 
very worthy competition from other much 
larger clubs, news came through that Ella 
had won. Congratulations Ella, this has been 
a big year for you - gaining your SRC and then 
topping the season off with this award is an 
amazing achievement and an inspiration to 
all junior club members.   
 
Social Activities 
One of the most popular days we have 
during the year is “Bring a Friend to Nippers 
Day” inspired by Mia Besley, which has now 
become a regular part of our Nippers 
Calendar. This day was significant in that we 
managed to get around 20 new faces at 
Nippers who we hope to see in the coming 
season.   
 
Of course no Christmas is complete without 
a visit from Santa, who this year managed to 
keep his beard on after arriving via the IRB, 
which was carefully skippered by Matt Price. 
Santa kept everyone entertained during the 
morning with the assistance of his “Helpers”  

 

presenting excited children with gifts.  
 

 
 
Australia Day is a great morning of activities 
run by Brad Hunter, who manages to keep us 
all entertained for 90 minutes with amusing 
commentary and games such as the Great 
Aussie Thong Throwing competition that is 
open to all age groups including Mums and 
Dads, and the ever so delicately run egg and 
spoon races.  
 
Nipper’s Helpers 
Each week the running and co-ordination of 
Nippers could not occur without the tireless 
efforts of people such as Chris Chapman who 
sets up the beach events, Brad Hunter who 
sets up the BBQ and makes sure everyone is 
fed for the morning, and of course the staff 
in the kiosk - Claire McManaway and Sienna 
Byrne - who keep the coffees, drinks and ice 
creams up to us all. 
 
Of course we couldn’t have Nippers without 
the dedicated Age Managers and Assistant 
Age Managers who turn up and run the 
events while casting an ever watchful eye. 
Age Managers stoke the fire of Nippers - they 
create the atmosphere and enthusiasm that 
keeps the children wanting to come back 
each week. Congratulations to all – Charli 
Hunter and Kara Chapman U6s; 

  

Youth & Membership Development
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Gillian McKenna; Jess Routledge and Emily 
Roach U7s; Zara Worne and Natasha 
Greenow U8s; Anthony and Luke Buckton 
U9s; Andy Bowles, Kit Routledge and Mary-
Lou Hall U10s; Jim Noble and Ella Cook U11s; 
Rebecca Buckton, Bianca Hall and Chloe 
Furness U12s; and Craig Furness, Mike 
Besley and Rod Ruming U13s.  
 
All of our water activities need to be 
managed and supervised by our experienced 
Water Safety crew and this year Chrissy 
Payne took on the role of Beach Wrangler, a 
critical role managing and accounting for all 
those that enter and leave the water. For 
those brave souls that go out each week and 
tirelessly swim with the groups a huge thank 
you to Anthony, Matt, Greg, Alex, Pete, 
Sean, Brett, Tony, Cherie and Hilton who 
encourage and motivate the Nippers from 
the moment they hit the water until they 
safely emerge. 
 
We owe a big thanks and appreciation to 
Karin at Bakers Delight Warriewood for 
donating the bakery products and the boys 
at Devitt’s Meats in Narrabeen for supplying 
the weekly sausages. Please support these 
local businesses so that they may continue 
to support us. 
 

 
 
 
 

Finally, Nippers can only exist with the 
continued support of families who willingly 
give up their Sunday mornings, with some 
travelling many kilometres. To those that 
jump in when we are short on the BBQ, Kiosk 
or simply helping with the running of Nippers 
age groups each week, I thank you.  
 
As this is my last season as “Nippers Boss” I 
look back with great fondness to all the 
smiling faces I have had the privilege to 
watch as they grow and develop their surf 
skills over the last three years - skills I would 
like to think will stay with them for life.  
 
I would especially like to thank all parents 
who have helped make my Youth and 
Membership Development role one of life’s 
most rewarding experiences. I congratulate 
Brett Worne for taking on the role next 
season and look forward to working with 
Brett in the future as I continue in another 
role at Narrabeen.  
 
To all junior members, their families and 
friends I look forward to seeing you all back 
at Narrabeen for the incoming Nippers 
season as we continue to educate and 
develop the life skills of the children who are 
the future of our community. I am proud to 
be part of such an exciting and active 
volunteer organisation as Surf Lifesaving and 
would encourage others to “Get Involved.” 
 
Pete Mays   
Director of Youth and Membership 
Development 
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It has been a huge year for me, getting to 
grips with the many aspects of keeping the 
surf club administration running smoothly. 
Thankfully, I had a colossal amount of 
support.  
 
It seems that once someone has held the 
role of Director of Administration, she or he 
remains committed for life. I cannot 
overstate my gratitude to Tammy Cook, who 
does far more of my job than I do. We 
started the season registering all of the new 
and returning nippers families together, and 
she has coached me through every step from 
there.. This year Tammy maintained the 
website with support from Alex Buckton, 
published the monthly Narra News, 
prepared nominations for the Branch 
Awards of Excellence, compiled the slides for 
Presentation night, and did a huge amount 
of work preparing this report – and that’s 
just a sampling of the many ways Tammy 
contributes to Board of Administration, not 
to mention all of the other things to support 
the club, including patrolling with P12 and 
supporting our awesome Narra Water Rats. I 
don’t know how she does it all, but I know 
that I couldn’t do it without her support. 
 
David Cook also continues to perform many 
of the administration duties, including 
maintaining the Dee Why RSL housie roster, 

sending out VIP invitations to club functions, 
and reminding me whenever something is in 
danger of slipping through the cracks. I’m 
thrilled that the club will be voting on David’s 
Life Membership at the AGM. Between 
them, David and Tammy have been showing 
me the ropes, while providing large and 
necessary doses of support and 
encouragement. 
 
The more involved I get, the more I amazed I 
am by the people who devote so much time 
and energy to making our club so very 
successful. Deirdre McAlinden works 
tirelessly behind the scenes and deserves a 
huge share of the credit in getting this report 
into shape. She also helps with the planning 
and organising of nearly every club event. If 
we ever introduce a “Best Tuff Club Soup” 
award, Deidre would be a hot contender for 
the top prize. 
 
I also want to thank each and every member 
who makes the effort to re-register each 
season and keep their data up-to-date 
without me chasing them down. Every 
members contributes to the club according 
to individual talents, interests, and 
inclinations, and it’s a privilege to be part of 
such an outstanding group of people. 
Cherie Day 
Director of Administration  

Board Meeting Attendance 

As required by the Department of Fair Trading for incorporated bodies, the attendance at Board of 
Management meetings was as follows: 

Name Position Meetings Attendance 
T. Lake President 9 7 
R. Cook Director of Lifesaving 9 9 

      M. Murphy Director of Education  9 7 
K. McFadden Director of Surf Sports 9 2 
P. Mays Director of Membership & Youth Development 9 9 
B. Chidgey Director of Finance 9 8 
C. Day Director of Administration 7 7 
S. Price Vice President 9 9 
S. Townsend Vice President 9 8 

Administration Report
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We have had a very healthy start to 2016 with 
37 events already taken place and 40 forward 
bookings in the system, and we are only half 
way through the year. We don't have a free 
Saturday from the 1st of October to the 17th 
of December!  

 
There has been steady growth over the past 
two years and I believe it will continue to grow 
as we get more exposure, through the Web 
Page, Twitter, Instagram & Facebook and 
good old customer service. 
 
Typically, the inquires have been for 
Weddings, Engagements and 21sts but we 
have also been doing more wakes, family get-
togethers, baby showers, bridal showers and 
older aged birthdays.  

 
For these, the use of the Members Room has 
been quite an attraction and with the 
installation of the glass doors we can look at 
doing more corporate work, which is an area I 
would like to explore more fully. Feedback 
suggests we would need to look at light block-

outs, as the morning sun can deter corporate 
events that start early in the day. 

 
The main compliment we receive is that our 
rooms are beautifully appointed and there is 
no evidence of the normal surf club trophies 
and paraphernalia. The furniture in the 
Members Room is also an added bonus as it 
can be utilised in both rooms and is an added 
attraction.  

 
All in all, everyone is enjoying the functions 
here at the club. The suppliers like coming 
here, the Brides & Grooms give beautiful 
feedback, and I thoroughly enjoy being the 
Functions Coordinator!  
 

Amanda Holland 
Functions Coordinator 

Functions Report
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I am pleased to present the 2015-2016 
Financial Report and Audited Accounts for 
Narrabeen Beach Surf Life Saving Club Inc. 
 
Net Income: $304,894, an increase on last 
year of $20,297 (7.1%). 
 
Operating Profit: $105,908, before interest 
($38,641), depreciation and amortization 
(non-cash $111,037), an increase of $5,070 
(5.0%). 
 
Net Loss: $43,771, a $13,665 (23.8%) 
reduction on last year. 
 
Income 
The major contributor to our increased 
income of $20,297 since last year was hall 
hire. Hall hire income increased by $15,438 
and this is again attributable to the 
outstanding work of Amanda Holland and 
Fiona Russell - a very efficient and professional 
team. Hall hire and bar trading continues to be 
our major source of income, accounting for 
57.6% of total income. 
 
Other major sources of income - 
Subscriptions, Grants, Sponsorships, Carnival 
Receipts and Kiosk Sales - also enjoyed 
increased income. The increased kiosk income 
was due, in large, to the impact of better 
weather - particularly for the Junior Carnival. 
Claire McManaway and her team of 
supporters did outstanding work in managing 
and serving in the kiosk.  
 
The weekly Sunday BBQs run by many Nipper 
families also contributed to the increased 
kiosk income. I would like to thank those many 
families and friends who helped with the 
cooking and serving on the BBQ - it is greatly 
appreciated. I would also like to thank Peter 
Mays and Jane Routledge for organising the 
BBQ each week. 
 
Gross Profit 
The increase of 8.6% reflects increased 
income (7.1%) and member’s awareness of  

good cost control. 
 
Expenses 
An increase in expenses of $8,198 was due 
primarily to increased maintenance - 
equipment $4,166 and building $3,554. 
 
Interest Expense 
Interest expense was down $9,287 - the result 
of a renegotiated Commonwealth Bank loan. 
 
Member Loans 
All member loans were extinguished except 
for two. One of these outstanding member’s 
loans was fully paid out in May 2016. Currently 
there is only one member’s loan outstanding. 
 
The Future 
Current finances are sound but future 
finances of the Club remains challenging, as 
with most charitable organisations. With the 
continuing support and dedication of 
members and a professional forward thinking 
Board of Management, nothing is 
insurmountable. Debt reduction should 
remain a priority for the Club. 
 
In conclusion, I am most appreciative of the 
support extended to me during the past year 
by members and the Board. In particular, I 
would like to thank the Finance sub-board 
comprising Tracey Lake, Fiona Russell, Claire 
McManaway and Amanda Holland for their 
patience, guidance and support. I would also I 
like to thank the Administration Board of 
Cherie Day, Tammy Cook and David Cook for 
all their support.   
 
It is acknowledged that a passionate and 
energetic Board provides the best possible 
leadership and outcomes for both the short 
and long term benefit of members and the 
Club.  I count myself lucky to have worked 
with such a Board.   

 
Bob Chidgey  
Director of Finance  

Finance Report
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Member Highlights 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

10 Years Service  
 

Sebastian Amielh (P9)  
 

Kaz Marks (P2) 
 

Kirsten McFadden (P11) 
 

5 Years Service  
Sam Black 

Fabian Byrne 
Josef Cesca 
Cherie Day 
Sam Hart 

Martin Kudlik 
Peter Mays 

Deidre McAlinden 
Belinda Buckton 
Pascal Peltriaux 
Julie Robinson 

 

15 Years Service  
 

Joshua Buckton (P2)  
 

Rebekka Sinni (P2) 
 

Skye Storey (P4)   
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Life Members 
 

Fred Bertram BEM* 
Harold Lumley* 

Ken Leonard 
Graeme Smith 
Warren Slater 

Wayne Schwebel 
Frank Downing¹ 

Ross Tester 
John Gooley 

Craig Schweikert 
Robert Chidgey 
Graham Cook 
Stephen Price 

Bruce Warman 
Tracey Lake 

Robert Buckton 
 

*Deceased 
¹ Junior Life Member 

Distinguished 
Service 

 
Tracey Lake 

Gloria Cook* 
Andrew Beveridge 

Ian Harper 
Keiron Dobbin 
Stuart Brown 
Neil McInnes 

Robert Buckton 
Rebekka Buckton 

David Cook 
    Richard Whipp
Claire McManaway 

Joshua Buckton 
 *Deceased 

Board of Management
 

President Tracey Lake 
1 Karabee St, Dee Why. 2099 
0407 492 158 

Vice President Stephen Price 
69 Cleveland St , Cromer.2099 
0418 166 606 

Vice President Sean Townsend 
63 Collins St, North Narrabeen.2101 
0414 851 703 

 
Directors 
 

Lifesaving Robert Cook  
2 Paruna Place, Cromer.2099. 
0438 463 127 

Education Matt Murphy 
83 Powderworks Rd, 
North Narrabeen.2101 
0424 614 709 

Surf Sports  Kirsten McFadden 
759 Bourke St, Redfern.2016 
0422 005 548 

Youth and Membership 
Development 

Pete Mays 
31 Shamrock Ave,  
Killarney Heights. 2087 
0434 152 411 

Administration  Cherie Day 
90 Ashworth Ave, 
Belrose.2085 
0405 499 974 

Finance Robert Chidgey 
39 Arnott Cres, Warriewood.2102 
0413 218 920 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patrons 
 

Bronwyn Bishop  
Terry Childs 
Ken Leonard 
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